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“HyperMotion Technology is something we’ve been working on since FIFA 18,” said Matt Prior, FIFA Studio Director. “It’s basically incredibly powerful motion capture, and enables us to now
animate and interpolate in a whole new dimension, allowing for fluid, natural-looking and technically beautiful player movement, passing and shooting. It’s basically a leap forward.” In addition to
using this technology in the new game, EA Sports is using it in several other ways to improve the game. For example, the speed, agility and jump of players, as well as the flexibility of their
animations, can all be improved to make them look and move more like real-life athletes. All across the game, you’ll see and feel this. On Pitch, the animations of players controlling the ball have
been improved. For example, players are now better able to handle and dribble the ball when they are receiving a pass. Matchday-specific kits have also been optimized for the new pace and
movement of gameplay. For example, players now possess better pace when running with the ball, as their movements have been retargeted and retrained with new animation controls and
improved physics. Additionally, the new stride cycle and leg loading of players has been optimized. For example, the new stride cycle in FPP (First Person Player) offers greater agility and more real-
life movement. Also, the new physics models for delivering passes and receiving passes mean players are more able to handle these situations, like the more realistic ball sliding off a player’s foot.
Off Pitch, the new movement animation of players has been improved. For example, players can now make more realistic first touches and recoveries after heading the ball. Additionally,
contextual ball touches and fake/spin touches have been retargeted to better suit real-life football and add more fluidity. “We were able to innovate new movement controls for our most
immersive, high-fidelity player models in FIFA, using the power of the Frostbite engine. This is the type of innovation we want to push even further to make FIFA feel more connected to the real-life
game,” said Seppe Smits, Frostbite Technical Director. “From looking at player animations and physics, to getting a deeper understanding of how players interact with the ball, we were able to
really innovate on our game engine to create something truly unique and new.

Features Key:

FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology," which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory.
FIFA Ultimate Team.
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EA SPORTS FIFA 22 is the official videogame of FIFA, the world's most popular club soccer videogame. Compete in competitions around the globe in the latest edition of the FIFA series. EA SPORTS
FIFA 22 makes the moves On the pitch and off, player thinking in EA SPORTS FIFA 22 is more intelligent than ever. The new systems developed for FIFA 22 are based on player physiology and
behavioral psychology and aim to create a more balanced and real-life experience of the beautiful game. Sprint to the goal and feel the ball on your chest When you're ready for a match, you'll be
able to run longer and faster thanks to the new Sprint system. By making more action-based choices at the right time, it will enable you to unlock new speed classes and feel the ball rolling against
your chest. See into the future AI intelligence and anticipatory skills will bring a new dimension to the tactical game. Analyze the opposition before they decide to attack you, making the right
moves or you might just find yourself out of the game. EA SPORTS FIFA 22 features the following game modes: Team Mode: Enjoy a full-featured Career Mode that lets you choose your role, club,
country and stadium. In this mode, you have more choices than ever before to play like the biggest stars in the world. The online experience will be enriched by new features: Online Seasons: Take
your game to a whole new level with Online Seasons, exclusive content and new features like player strength. Your Online Season will start and end with the Online Seasons. Online Seasons for
FIFA: For the very first time, Online Seasons will be available for FIFA, rewarding players for their dominance with a gold seal for their achievement. They'll be able to use Online Seasons and
Online Leagues to compete for glory and dominate the whole world, and cross path with your rivals on the best leagues around the globe. Online Leagues: Club managers will be able to enter a
World Ranking league where they'll be able to measure their performance against the best teams in the world. Online Leagues will provide you with a dynamic platform for your games, where
you'll be able to participate in local, national and global leagues. More personalized gameplay: FIFA Ultimate Team™: Compete in the latest edition of FIFA Ultimate TeamTM. Customize the look of
your players and team bc9d6d6daa
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Re-live all the drama and glory from the pitch as you assemble the ultimate team to compete in online tournaments. Offline Mode – Ranging from the entertaining local friendlies you can play
online, to the international competitions you can compete in, FIFA Ultimate Team provides hours and hours of enjoyment as you live out your sports fantasy. CREATE A CLUB – Create your very
own club from scratch, choosing your kits, playing surface, logo and sponsors. Decide on your stadium set-up, kit colours, kits, and supplements. CASE YOUR PROS – Personalise your Pro’s
appearance with over 100 body and headwear designs. Take them all out on the pitch in the authentic ball physics and your opponents will never know how much you love them. CASE YOUR
PLAYERS – Use the diverse range of new equipment to help you control the play, every time you set foot on the pitch. Choose from different uniforms, boots, and equipment for attacks, midfielders
and defenders. Upgrade it all by spending club coins to unlock rare designs. PLAY WITH YOUR STANDS – With over 40 licensed stadiums, you can create the perfect pitch for your club. Use your
stadium to change pitch conditions and watch the action explode around you. CASE YOUR SET-UPS – Replay iconic moments from the pitch, from your goals to famous last-minute saves. Take
advantage of the new VAR system and implement your own set-ups to improve your odds of winning. World Class Creators – Work alongside the world’s most talented creators to make the game
your own. As you create custom content you will gain access to additional content, allowing you to continue to grow and evolve your club. EXPANSION PACKS – Grow and evolve your club with new
players, kits, features, and supporters. As your club grows in stature you will unlock iconic re-sprites that are transferred directly to the game. FIFA 22 is set to be the biggest year for video games
ever. Now is your chance to be part of the next generation of gaming. FIFA 18 got things started for EA Sports, giving gamers around the world the chance to become real footballers on and off the
pitch. FIFA 19 was a success as well, due to the new features. FIFA 20 was the big one for FIFA gamers. You can now play as any of the 120 players from the world of football. FIFA 21 made waves
as well, as the Ultimate Team

What's new in Fifa 22:

New Power Shot Kit!
New Player Partner CTD Kit!
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